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regular™
DIST. COURT 

SEPT. 23

Meadows .State bank 

Suit on note. 
County Auditor 

Cumber Oo., et al. 
lien.

vs. Brad Oar-

V8. Rawson-Works 
Foreclosure of tax IDAHO GOLD FIELDS LAUDED 

BY HEAD OF UNIVERSITY 
'SCHOOL OF MINES

rey, et al. AILSHIE MAKES STATEMENT.
! Judge James F. Ailshie was in town 
i the last of the week looking after the 
I improvement» he is making on his 
farm east of town and attending to 

! business generally, 

stated to the Glolx* man that he want
ed to express to the people of Idaho 
county his appreciation of the splen- 

! did support and vote they gave him in 
; the recent primary election.

Among other things the judge said:
"it was most gratifying to receive such 

1 a splendid vote as I did from north 
Idaho. I carried north Idaho by a

Dean Thompson, After Visiting Gold Producing Section of Ida- northern counties my vote Vas'nearly Arthur McSpadden, Charged

ho County, Writes of Impressions and Con- Z -VSÄÄ chSbv cTurt
ditions Encountered. The strong majorities against me came ° *

from the counties in the southeast 
j part of the state.”

The second type, known locally aa WJ»euK,a,8k^d "^mittig the stnte- 
.. ,, ... ,, , J , , /, nient which hns been frequently heard
the dike deposit, is somewhat less bpr0 aa f0 the use of a lot of money 

common, and while not responsible for | in the campaign by his opponent the 
much of the lode gold so far produced Judge smiled and said : “That is like

asking if King David had more than 
one wife.” As all Idnho county people 

xhese dykes or zones are know Judge Ailshie is no “piker’’ and 

mainly pegmatitie in character and con-. he is too live and energetic to ever 
Central Idaho, including the old ; tain frequent narrow ribbons of vein have any time to grieve over “spilt

milk” he takes the rersult of the elec- j

SALMON RIVER 
CATTLECASE 

DISMISSED

j

1, VUntV AudItor vs. Mrs. M. Hohe- 
luebter. Foreclosure of tax lien 

County Auditor 
soe, et al.

f
While here he

vs. Mrs. Mary Bled- 
foreclosure tax lien. 

County Auditor vs. Free Gold Min
ing Oo. Foreclosure tax lien 

County Auditor 
Mining Co.

vs, Idaho Champion 
Foreclosure tax lien. 

County Auditor vs H. R. Newman, et 
foreclosure tax lien.

County Auditor vs. Mrs. Nellie R 
Young, et al.

-al.

Complete List of Cases on Cal
endar Given Below; Only 

Few Criminal.

Foreclosure tax liens.
< has. H. Wilson vs. James Hash 

Kush, et al. Foreclosure of mortgage.
W. L. Tuttle vs. D. K. McDonald, et 

Suit for money.
Q. V. Moon, et al. vs. M. R. Rnwson 

Lumber Co., et al. Suit on note.
A. Hnener, et al, vs. R. J. Alcorn, et (Editor’s Note—The accompanying 

nl. Suit for money. ' article on the gold fields of Central Ida-

» «„ ;h,,:;äv's i”’ ™ *D«» **—• *•
court. ^ lhomson of the University of Idaho

vs. R. A. Sylvester, scb°o1 of mines, following a recent toui 

of the Idaho county mining district.)

al.

2 SENTENCED TO PEN USE MANY WITNESSES
gannon for Horse Stealing 

and Higgins for Firing 
Hay; Long Terms.

T. II. Williams 
et al. Suit to quiet title.

John Hoene vs. E. Burmeister, et ai.
Foreclosure of lieu.

William Saltman vs. Annie E. Bray,
et al. Suit to quiet title. placer camps of Warren, Florence, quartz together with interlacing vein- . ... . .

Leo. L. Esh vs. Samuel Mund row, et Elk City, Pierce City, Newsome, Oro- lets of iron oxide, doubtless derived which* always cbanTotifriTes^ him™ in
" F. a'Vaughan vs!'Mrs. Maggie Boy- ™ Di™’ 8taads out “ — .*« ***-■ ^ in the dik<* ^ } t M »iSÄ

ston, et al. Foreclosure of mortgage. of the ^reat Placor K0,d producing is usually kaolinized, giving the ma- I '10re aro »any P'oosant things (,allpd hprp on the ca8e of the state y* 
II. M. Kastler et al, vs. G. N. La- aceas of western America. While de- terial a crumbly texture. ,>0 „ a 1*^ wnerner you win or Alqbllr McSpadden, that was heard in

'nrA!v1(,rFZÎT|.°Vleu , tailed 8taUsticB Wl11 ProbablY bal Belt, Traceable for Miles. money“ worth fthinkYïs w^a

et nl. Foreclosure of lions. Jamnrt’ available it is the writer’s belief that Varying in width up to 1000 feet and i°t to any man to travel over the state, Hoekenson, O. H. EvanR and B. L

John A. Carlson vs. W H. Lunsford, the aetual Production lies between $100,- traceable for miles, some of these belts *nd and
al. Foreclosure of mortgage. 000.000 and $150,000,000; in any event or zones are known to be gold bearing to aU(l their silt* of mind. * It gU^ a

<V| ,!'S' 8Uf* x'ient is known to justify the state- ; the extent of several dollars per ton. man n broader outlook and enables
W^ S. Bnindage. et al.m JohneKi’m- ment that ldaho county takeB rnnk 88 a One such deposit from which about 10,- Uirn to see a lot of things from the j

i Irrough, cl al. Action to quiet title. placer gold area second only in modern 000 tons of ore has been milled shows an ",bl ' b bl>" s vb"

Hannah 1,. Bicksel vs. Jacob W. times to the placers of California, of actual recovery of between $2 and $3
Moughmer. et al. Suit to quiet title. the Baser river, of Australia and

James A. Grier vs. O. B. Rape, et al. Alaska

may prove eventually to be the more
important.

McNamee Employed to Prose
cute, Griffith Claiming Evi 

dence Insufficient.

The September term of the district 
court convenes at the court house next 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock to begin 
work upon a calendar embracing 65 

Hon Wallace N. Scales is the4M*-presiding judge.
There are seven cases on the crimin

el calendar, though it Is quite likely 
that not all of them will be tried. Two 
■en who were scheduled to stand trial 
it the coming term of court decided 
Tuesday to plead guilty and they were 
icoordiugly sentenced to the peniten
tiary by Judge Scales. James Har
mon, for the theft of a horse belonging 
to Miss Sweet, county superintendent, 
was sentenced to serve from two to „
fourteen years at Boise and Beecher Foreclosure of mortgage.
Ward Higgins, who confessed to hav- Allie A. Iiinkley vs. Basil D. Hink- 
ing set Are to a hay stack on the Allan -v- Divorce.

Nurss place south of town last mouth, 
drew an indeterminate sentence of 
from five to ten years.

Then; are a number of jury cases on 
the civil calendar, most important of 
which is the case of J. W. Hockersmith 
w. the Village of Cottonwood and 
others, a damage suit, which, if tried 
at the coming term, promises to be 
hard fought. There are also eight di
vorce cases listed for settlement.

The complete list of cases on the 
the calendar follows :

Remington, with stealing a steer from 
the latter..

After hearing the evidence of some 
, fourteen witnesses the court immed
iately discharged the defendant upon 

I the ground that the evidence was in
sufficient to hold him to the district

I court.
The complainants secured the ser

vices of Attorney Clay McNamee to 
prosecute the defendant, who was rep
resented by A. 8. Hardy.

per ton. Similar deposits elsewhere in 

the district for they occur at nearly 

! all the camps, show evidence of $2 to $5 
It is of course, an oft proven fallacy material in large quantity. Taken to- 

that great quartz gold mines will nee- gether the quartz veins which perhaps 

essarily be found at the source of the reach their most characteristic develop- 

placor gold, but on the other hand no ment at Buffalo Hump ,and the dike de

instance is recalled of a great gold posits beet shown near Orogrande and 

placer which does not have somewhere Elk City, give abundant evidence of a 
adjacent to it a lode gold district, not widespread goldbearing area or series of 

necessarily perhaps as the source of the areas.

ORGANIZATION
COMPLETED

I

Quartz Follows Placer Mining.

In going over the case at the prose
cuting attorney’s office we find that on 
August 5, 1918, John Hoekenson, O. H. 
Evans and E. I. Remington went to 
the office of Attorney E. M. Griffith 

I and represented that E. I. Remington 
had a two-year-old steer stolen from 
him by Arthur McSpadden, and on the 
representatoins of these men and what

placer gold, but probably of content- Keverti t0 our main queation then ----------- they would swear to. « warrant was
poraneous age and apparently deposit- x ” ., . . ; T, . . ’ _ ... . _ , . . , issued for the arrest of McSpadden on
ed by the same system of minerlliza- how comeB 11 that «entrai Idaho is not Republicans in Enthusiastic the same day. Remington being the 
tio.1 as wore those deposits from which j^od"?mg g°ld {or the national coffers Meeting Select John P. 
the placer gold itself was derived. This And the aDBWOr ifl furnUhed by the Elmers, Chairman,
has been true of all the areas mentioned ,ilnp,e 8tatemenV-lack of transporta- 

and it is true of central Idaho, and Ü0D To illuBtrate) take our own 

upon the lode or quartz mines of cen- perience. Itt <,ompany Mth W. U 
trai Idaho the mining future of the 

region depends, for placers are neces- 

ssrily ephemera] and soon exhausted.

FOUND WITH 
THROAT CUT 
ON SALMON

FRIDAY
complaining witness.

Tho prosecuting attorney thought It 
! advisable to investigate the matter 
! further, had the cast* set considerably 

ahead in order to give sufficient time 
John P. Eimers was unanimously to Dlake investigations. In the mean-

elected as chairman of the Republican f*me various reiKirts were circulated
Wakely of Grangeville, than whom no county central committee at a meeting 1,11(1 accusations were mnde back and
man ever had a better companion for a °T newly chosen precinct committee- Torth and some of the witnesses de-
trip of this kind I undertook to travel men heid Frida> Ü1 accordance with lhat the earmarks on the anl-

----------- The question that naturally arises, P. ^ ’ A f Î? ‘ the provisions of the primary law. ,ual 1,ad ,*‘e" changed within the Inst
r> i , ,. . . . M / ’by team and buckboard the circuit of qn,., Renublieans elected Evan thirty days at that time. This fact was
Because he didn’t want to go to war, I8 central Idaho can produce lode ... . . „ lne nepuuneans elected iwan \rtlmr Nnnenn who

,, , , . the camps mentioned, and this not in Evans, former state chairman, as state lllsPnr<<i »> Arniur .xaisan, wno
Jack Howard, aged about 36 year», » gold why does she not do sol winter, spring or fall, but in August committeeman from Idaho county, a claimed to be the owner of said ant-

new registrant for the army draft, kill- Thomson Tours Central Idaho. wh.„ r, nr„ ... . . ... position which Mr. Evans is eminently mal’ and *hat the ear marks had not
ed himself by slashing his throat with in order to attempt an answer to I? “u , htted to All and an office for which no "<?n changisi since put on by himself

a razor at the Caspar ranch, four miles this Question the writer soent the 116 ° t0 better choice <?ould have l>eeu made' When 'h<‘ an,mal WflR " °alf'
’ , ' T. , , .1 P ^ . average better than three or four miles Geo. F. McKinney, of Cottonwood,: In view of these conflicting reports,

below the mouth of French cree , on major part of August in an investiga- an hour and with one or two notable ex- ! 'vas chosen as vice-chairman of the the prosecuting attorney had the ani- 
a q Civil Calendar. the Salmon eiver. tion of the area under discussion. The „ county central committee. Geo. A. Cow- mal brought to Grangeville from the

monev >,lor vs- A- Nepean. Suit for Howard was in Orangeville little more camps visited in order were Buffalo , f Kill, as treasurer, and Harold Harris, ' Salmon river country and placed in a

W. À Grünewald vs Northern 1’a- than two weeks ago to fill out his Hump, including Concord and Calan- m°Ve ‘ as secretary, were reelected pasture near Grangeville. About
Ä B „ ,1. va; «ortnern 1 a- «»■“. . ....... ■ , , " , , Freight 3 Cents a Pound. There is no man in Idaho county three weeks ago he and (he sheriff and

t 11 ^°* Suit for damages. questionnaire, and at that time voiced der, the Orogrande, Elk City and adja- .. , better or more favorably known than Home other men, among whom were* Ne-
miJk * Yoa®arj?en vs* A* J. Was- \ no objection to entering the army. cent camps and Dixie and Golden or ir -v seven mi e8 0 e Mr. Elmers, who during hi» term of I*‘»n. Ed Pieke, Homer McCulloch,
« aL«1^ m°n ' When he returned to the mountains, the Ten Mile district, in all of these trip ?Prom Newsome to Granß«- years as sheriff ,,f the county and clerk Alva Khett, Fred McKinney and Maek-
«7. Appealed from probate court. j t . . . , , , . , , ville on the main trunk road to Elk and recorder made myriad friends **.' Williams, went to the paature and

A B. Holla*rt vs. Vere Pennecard. ; accordmg to John Fox, who returned the unportant typ.cal and beet devel- wM ^ in a Ford_time five among all the pi*ople, and the Repub- had the animal roped and tied, and a

»nu on note. to Grangeville today from the mining 0ped properties were visited and . . ’ Mean party Is to be complimented iqion thorough examination was made of the
• H. Lamb vs. C. B. Moore. Suit i (.ountry Howard declared that he did studied. While systematic detailed l0Urs 1( frner 0,1 or a repor at its good fortune in securing a man of various brands. It was the general

ror recovery of bond money. .. . . ‘ , ... that The result iB a freight rate from \ir Elmers’ <>\<yutive atdlitv nui wide opinion of all present- that the ear*
Vere t, I not want to go across the water to right, sampling was obviously impossible, re- ..... . ,, . . 1 muu'; •l,lu "l(,t 1 ' u 5 . . , .tre linueeard is. R. M. Tomble- ...... . . . ... T jk-rt. . .. , . . the railroad terminal at Stites, of 3c a acquaintance to conduct the campaign, marks were not of reeent origin, moot

Suit on contract. He said that he had bought Liberty presentative samples were taken as prac- d m hp , ’ remote 1 Upon assuming the chairmanship, Mr. "f them claiming that they had not

». 8. Galloway vs. A. M. Sotin. Suit bonds, and was willing to do all with- tieally all properties sufficient to give ’ . Eimers outlined in brief his plans for l*een put on within tin* last six months,
. in his power on this side of the Atlantic at least a qualitative estimate of the 1 °la ’ °r as pola ou . ° the eampalgn this fall, pointing out the nnd some of them claiming that they

Idaho state Life Ins. Co. vs. War- fl]r.1. . America’s cause in the war, value of the ore exposed. In addition conference< a crU8her «»»ting $52o in patriotic and war needs of the hour as iad not been . hanged since first pul
>. Moore. Suit on note. , , . , ... . , , .’ Spokane had a freightage bill of $625 imiKirtant over all. on. in view of this condition the prose-

Harriett A. lame vs. Wm. L. Lane, but he would not enter the army and go sampling data collected by other engi- * .g wfaen u & mine ^ ^ Tlu. executive committee of the Re- cuting attorney concluded that there
to France. reers, mill and smelter returns and other * „ 1 pu til la n county <*entral committee has was such a conflict in the evidence that

„ , ■ A- Grünewald vs. Phil Meinen. Howard asked for a gun, according data were made available for my in- 1 "V‘ been announced by Chairman Elmers
v ,.r moaay- . r«ouest was re- nneetinn and reference Nothing but placer mining or bonanza as follows, in accordance with n mo- eonvietion and desired to dismiss the
Northern Pacific R.v. Co. vs. Idaho Mr- Fox> but h,s req erection and refe ence. „uartz mining can thrive under such Hon made and carried at Friday’s case without incurring any further ex-

Oount.v, et al. Suit to recover taxes. fused. He disappeared, and later his Geologically the country, as is well (lu‘“cz n, jf <u lnnve u"uer su n meeting to the effect that the county l**nse to the county. The prosecuting
David Yates vs. Pearl Yates. Di- body was found, cold in death, at the known, is part of the great Idaho gran- conditions. The placers of central chairman, the stute committeeman anil witness and Mr. Hoekenson and Evans

V°S*- A Casper ranch, with a razor by his side, ite batholith, which, upon its edges is Jdal><> have been exhausted and the cost the county secretary should be mem- objected and |iersons over the county
Bmory Owens, as trustee, vs. G. A. / , 9 nnA ,nA . . . , . . . ... of development has prevented all but bers of the executive coimnittei». The were told that the county attorney wasperson. Claim and delivery. Howard was a mining man, and had flanked by sch.sts, gneiss and other of <exelopnsent has prevented all but oompr)se tw„ mmmlttee; prejudi.XMl. insisting that the prosecu-

Margaret L. Teicher vs. F. H. Mead- worked in the Ten Mile and other nun- metamorphic rocks. Large and small me mosi siq ernciai oonanzas oeing ais- Kvan Evalm Grangeville. lion go ahead and asked to be permitt-
Foreclosure of mortgage. districts of Idaho county. The day inclusions of these metamorphics form a <’overed and from these about $3,000,000 John F. Nuxoll, Greenereek. <‘d to employ other counsel which was

A D. Stover vs. May Stover. Di- . h kiUed him8eif i8 not known prominent geological feature, the Elk lode gold have been produced. Through- George Bentz. White Bird. not refused and the preliminary exnm-
H ic »• v, Oitv area lving almost whollv within a ou* tbe wl,ole region we found no work- Ur. W. II. Wentworth. Stites. illation was held yesterday to ileter-
H. F. Notbohm vs. Mines Co., Ltd. here. < itv ar«a Lvmg almost wholly within a a. S. Hardy, Grangeville. mine the facts in the ease. Clay Mc-

®Y»feclosure of mortgage. ___________________ gneiss incusion of this type. ings or greater depth than 450 feet, mere cisirge Byers. FaIrview. Nanas*, of licwiston, ln-ing employed.

A H. Lamb vs. George F. Mackey, et The gold deposits are of two types. RUrface scratching it would be regard- y R Qnist, Kooskia. There were about twenty-six witnesses
Suit for interest in mining prof)-! TOOK IN LARGE CLASS. q^e first type includes the normal ed *n tbe ^old mines of California or Harold Harris. Grangeville. In the east*, but all not drawing fees.

T A very enthusiastic meeting of W. . . .. . , ’ Australia, and at this point the district The committee on resolutions w*iH»rt- A muulH-r of witnesses were sworn on
Maude Lamb vs.’Nicholas Lamb. Di- () vv. was held at their l.slge room last typical quartz veins, which are char > V ed the following which was unanl-

T°fii*. I Mom]av n 1 glit at which time seventeen acteristic of large masses of gamtic nas Detn marKing time tor ten or tit
Ida A. Oliver vs. P. P. Reynolds, et j M)>w nieinlicrs were added to tin* roster, rock. These veins may be large or teen years-
ti‘1!'1 L)U note and mortgage. District. Manager E. Horton of tlie 8maj] rjt,h or |,oor continuous or dis
WZ./.1C Lowry, etc., vs. John Miller, i-ewiston district, was in charge of the . , TJ v *

s«it on account. work w hich was put on by tlu* local continuous. In central Idaho an aston-
«lack Pine Mining Co. vs. John Mas- 
^ et al. Condemnation suit. j, “" :

’ iiluge of Ferdinand. Idaho, vs. J. q- Snead, Jacol 
■■ Men kin. Violation of village ordin- i.-., ,,.r T Mires, A. II. Richards,

Mce. F I Richards I-co .1 Kabat. A. S. Nel- ed Wltb K°ld,
1 W. Hockersmith vs. Village of Cot- a‘jn' ' (.|vd(, y Vansisc. John Minuit, characteristic residue^ from these sul- In central Idaho the northwest pos- ly endorse and approve the entire Re- 

"im-ood. ct al. Suit for damages. (r'i j,; 'paker Rov E. Nall, Cyrus Ker- phides. These typical quartz veins oc- sesses one of the greatost undeveloped pulilienn ticket and the candidates was P aeed 1,1 «harKO of the Grange-

Xm/V”fl,d VH- Johu H- ^ let*. E..I. Soderbui-g. Wilford L. Derrig cur both in the granite and in the gneiss, potential gold-producing areas on the l1*™' un ’’"Ta i o"'1'Ä ViU<* ‘Vard °f th° Madison Lumb,‘r eom-
»ult. for damages lll(i t M-nklunn . , tnnt nil tin» candidates, from sen-

i: O* Row ton vs. H. S. Bullock, et ai. Tvv,. additional application were pre- >*,parly a11 of them are gold bearing and continent, but this great resource will ,ltor william E. Borah thrmigliout the

on notes and mortgage. seated at the meeting Ixdiig those of the production of lode gold from this remain locked in the earth until ade- entire list, are clean, capable men.
. |h(‘ Bank of Stites vs. C. B. Moore. K,,>nstu* and Geo. Faust, the lat- re,,ion hns Ponle a]mo8, entirely from ouate means of transportation are avail- intensely Imbued with high patriotic a position as manager of the Potlatch

on note. ter being bv transfer from Colorado. ... .vna nt able ideals and earnest desires to be of ef- Lumber company’s yard at Genesee
‘ a,<‘ of Idaho vs. Frank A. John- After the ceremonies were concluded ' ■ 1 ‘ ' Aeient service to flu* lieople and to the jda, and wjtb gmjtb wj]l leave

• ' '“i «I- Suit on note and mortgage .b(, iartte gathering pix*sent was tn*at--------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -,'overninei't in these trying times. v\e
“hjclosure. (1(, ,, mous resist in the ban- also lmint with jiride to the men who

w. B. Hussmau vs. J. D. Shinnlck, nMlln organization for this season. Tlu* Fenn « Hi April 29th Kenn vs. Feint. $63.50; eomtsise the Repuhllean ticket in Ida-
Foreclosure of lien. ____ ________ team after paying all their expenses. May 11. Grangeville vs. Fenn. $24.60: lui county and we rejoice in the fact months had been in Spokane, formerly

John E. Thomas vs. Mabel Thomas. ’ ~ a goodly parf of which was borne by May 19th. Fenn vs. Cottonwood, $80.00; Huit th's ticket is made tip of citizens re8ided in Montana.
nVor«». BASEBALL MANAGER REPORTS, tin* players in securing their txill suits. May 26th. Cottonwood vs. Fenn, $.S4- who stand for the highest type of pub-
Hary <j. Harts!en vs. John W. Hart- 1 ^ " _______ . etc., had a balance of $30.00 remaining .60: May 30th. Fenn vs. Grangeville, 1 lie service, men who are well and fav-

Dlvoree. „„ —___ , . in their treasury which was donated $48.03; .Tunc 12th. Fenn vs. Ilo, $97- orablv known throtighout the county parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McMul-
"’illiam H. Dav Jr. vs. Fort Steph- *pa* Sum Turned tlver to ( ( t)i-l ,^.„n-tcvillc auxiliary Monday. 55: July 12th. Grangeville vs. Fenn. j •>»<! who are worthy of the support of lin, who are in Coeur d’Alene, will

Mining Co., et ai. Suit quieting Ned Cross Inis Season. Following is a list of the games play- .*92OO. making a total of $520.00. all citizens.
’ ’ 1^, jqbv manager of the Fenn Red <t*>d ttv* amounts of monev pla<-ed The Fenn Ixiys desire to express ai> . IV

('-8- Howe vs H S Invalider et al Cross ba«e’ ball team, was in the city ................. of tlu* Bed Cross nt the, oreeiatb.« f..r ttu* 1 lx-rai patronage - -
quieting title.' 8-1 ’ M„;iday closing up the affairs of his .-ol-'ts wliere the games were played:; -f flu* public in al; th • towns v sited.

Criminal Calendar.
Btate of Idaho vs. Ira E. Smith, 

charge, embezzlement.

Ä ÄnJ USo*rd* -taok Howard, Mining Man, 
8tate of Idaho vs. Clarke MeGaffee. Took Own Life at the 

indictment by grand Jury. Charge, as- f!n<inpr Ranch
nuit with intent to commit murder. Lasper Kancn.
On ball.

State of Idaho vs. J. L. Gross.
Qarge, arson. Defendant In custody.

State of Idaho vs. Caleb Smitii.
Charge, assault with intent to commit

>

I rape.
State of Idaho vs. James Oliver. 

Qiarge, assault with a deadly weapon. 
On bail.

I

for

there would ho no chance to secure a

pr, et al.

both sides, th»* facts developing be
yond any question that the ear-marks 

representative Republicans bad not lxx*n changed, and that it was
question of ownership of the 

animal, the weight of the testimony 
by affirm and approve the principles of being in favor of Napcan as the own- 
tlie Republican party as c*emplificd by ,'1' "t th*“ st**er.
>ui- tenders and as written into tho 

f tlie United States given by the 
Republican party to the jieople.

\Yo ivhol**-heartedly and unresorved-

mouslv adopted : 
We.

of Idab

Furthermore, there is no 

reason to think that the district will not 

continue to mark time until some reason

able method of transportation is avail-

•ounty. Idaho, in convention simply a 
semhlcd. take this occasion to hcre-

fol- ishingly large number of them are
‘mineralized,” that is, they show pyrite al)le, such as the proposed auto road up ,

. the South Fork of the Clearwater from laws

The new members are as 
A! White, W. S. Hunter, Geo.

Briscoe, Is'ster L. or other sulphides commonly associât
MADISON LUMBER CO. CHANGErhere oridized, the Grangeville or Stites.or w

W. B. McMullin of Spokane this week

e»,
pany, to succeed ns manager John A. 
Smith, resigned. Mr. Smith aa acceptedsuit

suit i

Friday for that place.

Mr. McMullin who for tho last two -

Sal.

Mrs. McMullin
nnd three children, and Mr. McMullin’s

? 'ii

re
move to Grangeville as soon as neces

sary arrangements can be made for 
their locatfon.

brie. p’edge ourselves to a vigorous 
-if 'tv* wav without fnlter-I '

■ ?suit rr tfmfillty.


